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Weekly Calencla~
TuHday, Oct. 18
Collecto Coed. 6:30 pQI..
WRA, 6:30

if.. education

Wednelday, Oct. 19
Wolf Knlgbu. 6:CS pm
SOEA, 8:00
Thunday, Oct. 20
WRA. 6:30
Theta Delta Phi. 12 noon
Friday, Oct. 21
Jam So&Blon and Sport Dance.
8:30.

Contact SPO 17
'tolunie 38; No. 3.

Saturday, Oct. 22
Sport Dance
Oregoa College of Edumttoa.
FootbclQ OCE • •

Monm outh, Oregon, Fr~aj, OcL 14, 1960.
'

jt

soc. l ;30

Washbllrn Toward Completion Students Rally For
Freshman
President

• Measure Six Campaign
- - - - - - - - - - -- --

'

1 A possible total of 2750 state President Mike Wendt, Todd
'college students (250 from OCE) Hall President Barbara KJing,

M aple Bids Ad ieu Imay attend a

ballot measure six Lamron Editor Henry Hanson,
,rally and door-to-door campaign OCE President Roy E. Lieuallen,
Ithe Sunday afternoon before and Mrs. Jean Woods, also of
election day, according to Mrs. the Chancellor's office on WedWickes Sha.w, director of infor- nesday afternoon.
mation for the Chancellor's of.
If this demonstration can be
Soi>n gone are Map~'s mumb- fice.
executed° successfully, said Mrs.
linlal, The leisure time room at
Measure six provides needed Shaw, thls could greatly boost
the J;tudent center will soon be funds f'?r additional self-liquid- the prestige of higher education
the new seat of coffee break phll· ating higher educs:tion build- at the next session of legislature.
osophers. In little more than a ings without raising taxes.
Carloads of four to six students
month, Maple hall will be conMrs. Shaw met with ASOCE will cover assigned precincts.
verted to class space.
Mrs. Shaw added that none of
The leisure time room will
the carloads will consist completely of coeds. Each carJo,d
seat a hundred and fifty students.
I
in booths along one wall, around
will nave a team captain who
twenty-two small tables scatterwill be responsible tor turning
ed in front of the snack bar, and
in some statistical information
in dVerst.uffed furniture arour~dl
which will be gathered by the
a laige fireplace. This room will
I students. A reprint of a measure
be reserved for nothing more exsix newspaper ad wilr be left at
erting than pinochle playing
every home.
and making conversation. More
Though this doesn't seem
exerting types of recreation will
glamdrous, continued Mrs. Shaw,
be possible in the recreation
Approving committee members it should receive a t remendous
room on the lower floor.
was one of the main items on amount of radio, TV, and news,Students feeling the zest of
this week's student council meet- paper coverage throughout the
late-autumn days will want to
ing.
The assembly committee state.
stonn some of their excess ener- consists
of Leonard Breen, Brad
Pres. Wendt rewrted that the
gy over the table ~nnis tables Mill, Barbara
Bev Ander- figure of 250 students had beeh
and over .the pool table in the son, and Steve Kling,
Rankin; while the given as a possible number of
recreation room. The room, which publicity committee ls made up OCE participants.
There are
will be open evenings, will have
scheduled to be 1000 students
a pool table, a billiard table and of Lance Wheeler, Barbara Hi- from the UO and 1000 from PSC.
att, Pat Tw-ner, Gordon Gibson,
two table tennis tables.
Sh" l
H ff
d Sh
OSC expects to contribute 500.
tr ey
o man, an
aron
OCE measure six chairman
Bennett. The members of t~e Goroon (Gary) Gibson has said
elections committee a_re Ed?te that student support is vitally
Assisted by a platform on rollers, two unidentified workmen
McMahon, Ginny Hopkins, ~r- needed if OCE is to ~ssist with
In stall a railing to hold a moveable partit ion in the Studeat CeAetta S,mi~, Rose ~r41-utschie_d, tbis demonstr.ation eff~ttwl.v.
· \ Ii. ,_, 1 h . · · 11, l ' h v Bdo- He urgecl that. all inter(>st~d
ter which is soon to be completed. According to foreman Ernie
Several changes have been d., , D~l Weeks, Fred Matteucl, should contact him immediately
Gresham the building was scheduled to be turned over to the
made in the advanced reading
either in person or via SPO box
college today (Friday, Oct. 14).
Photo By Jerry Bennette courses offered at OCE this year, and Linda Lewis.
Other items on the agenda in- 628.
according to Dr. Walter Snyder, eluded a trip today to the Wilchairman of the department of liamette campus to hear the US
education and psychology.
Navy Band and a trip Sunday to
A new course, Ed 480 Psychol· hear the Minneapolis Symphony
ogy of Reading Instruction, has at Oregon State college.
been added and will take the
Homecoming, l>r. Livingston's
place for most students of Ed talk, and revision of the consti468 Diagnostic and Remedial In- tution were also on the agenda.
It is hoped that next Monday
,,
Only one month remains to ap- en to applicants under 35 years struction in Reading.
Homecom_lng .. plans ~re pr~plY. for some 800 Jfulbright schol- of age who have not previously
The Ed 480 course is ess~ntial- night's meeting will take place
arships for study and research in lived or studied abroad.
ly an advanced course m the in the new Stuaent Council room gressing rapidly says this year s
.
.
teaching of reading at elemen- in the Student Center, but it ls Homecoming. Chai~an J ,u d i
Applicants will be required to tary and secondary levels with not yet definite.
Betty Garman, travel J!rogram 30 countries, the Institute of InWells. Headmg the hst was the
assistant for the National Stu- ternational Education reminded submit a plan of proposed study Ian emphas is on ~orrective readselection of this year's royal
court by Varsity O which was
dent Association Educational pospective appllcants today. Ap- th.at can _be carried out profitably Ing procedures for poor readers
Travel, Inc., will be on ca.mpus plications are be~ng accepted un- Within the year abroad. Success- in the classroom, "according to Dr.
approved at this week's student
ful candidates are required to. be Snyder.
Tuesday. The Association offers til Nov. 1.
council meeting. Reigning over
Inter-American Cultural Con- affiliated with approved inst1tu.
Inexpensive student tours to Eurthe 1960 Homecoming festivities
The ~~ 480 course will be a
ope, Latin America, and Japan. vention awards for study in 17 tions of higher learning abroad. prereqms1te
will be freshman Linda Hueller,
for Ed 468 course.
A film on their tours will be pre- Latin American countries have
Westlake; sophomore L i.n d a
Enrolled students at a college The 468 course ls an advanced
Lewis from Salem; junior·
sented. S t u d e n t s interested the same flling deadline.
or university _should consult the clinical course in remedial readshould plan to be in Ad 107 at
Philip Roth is young. But, de- Tullock, Eugtme, and seni<?r Kay
R~i{>ients of Fulbright awards camp~s Fulbnght a.dvlser for in- Ing and will be of interest to
11 am Tuesday, October 18.
for study in Europe, Latin Amer- formation B;nd applications. 0th· those students who plan to work spite his youth, he has been pro- Dee Estergard from Har.r1sburg;
voking literary comment for Voting for the queen will ta~e
lea, and the Asia-Pacific area ers may write to the Information' in the field of education
Goodbye, Columbus at a rate place in the near future.
will receive tuition, maintenance and Counseling Divisions, InstiSt d t i t
t· d i ·
kl
and round-trip travel. IACC tute of International Education, 1
u en s n eres e
n ta ng usually reserved for writers of Another big Homecoming first
scholarships cover transporta- East 67 Street, New York 21, New a_dvanced reading courses any- rarer vintage.
is the approved use of the new
The smokestack which towers tion tuition and partial main- York or to any of IIE's regional trme during the current school
As they run the courses of both Stu.dent Center for many of the
over Maple hall will soon be ten;nce · cos'ts. IIE administers officers.
~ar are urged to see Dr. Richard
pro and con the citicisms of activities.
gone. The business office declar- both of these student programs
Competitions for the 1961-62
oodcock as soon as possible.
Roth's book s~em to eventually
The traditional bonfire, noise
ed Friday that they are now in for the US Department of State. academic year close Nov. 1, 1960.
focus, at one point or another, on parade, talent shows, game and
the process of obtaining final
General eligibility require- Requ.ests for application forms
a mention of the writer's age.
~emf -formal homecoming dance
bids for the demolition of the old ments for both categories of must be postmarked before Oct.
Alfred Kazin/ writing in The . are among the planned activ.i,.
smokestack and laundry build- awards are: 1} US citizenship at 15. Completed aplicatlons must
Reporter, said of Roth that "He ltie;he all-blo 'd c rt nr "k
ing.
ttme of application: 2) a bache- be submitted by Nov. 1.
is acidulous, unsparing, tender,
n
OU
w
m.,. e
The Institute of International
The listening room in th~ Mu- yet more .than anything else he ,several appearances .throughout
No date has been set fer the lor's degree or its equivalent by
announcement of the winning 1961: 3) knowledge of the Ian- Education, founded in 1919, seeks sic hall will be open ·Mon.-Fri. is young, he sees life with a fresh the week-end with the queen bebid, but it is expected to be guage of the host country; and to foster international under- from 9 am-12 noon and 1 pm-5 and funny eye; in the midst of ing crowned at the talent show.
within the next few weeks.
4) good health. A demonstratedlstandlng through exchange of pm and from 7 pm-9pm on Mon.- the tense romance between poor
capacity for independent study students and scholars and to fur- Thurs. All interested people are l:>oy and rich girl, one catches
Postpone me nt
~nd a good academic record are ther. the exchange of ideas and cordially invited to avail them• lampoonings of our swollen and
The Faculty Recital scheduled also necessary. Preference ls glv- knowledge among all nations.
selves of the facilities.
(Continued On Page 3)
··-- - - - - - - - - - -- - for Oct. 7 has been postponed
The OCE Audio-visual Aids
Department is producing two
movies this term.
Just finished is Textbooks For
.
Transients.
a filmed documentWorld University Serv:ice re- stance, in Hong Kong. A World WUS held at Christmas time in
affectmg many students. Now, I ary on summer schools for migra.
ports that Oregon College of University Service grant of 1958. Four new co-operative hos- as a result of new work done by ~qry children. The aim of this
' Education contributed $24.06 last $120.00 seems small to us, but to tels and one cornmunUy center the World Healt~ 0fga:nlzation 40 minute film is to show prosyear.
one student who eifoaped from are to be set up in rented facil- and WUS, outpatient clihics are pective teachers of migrant child·
WUS was able to send emer- Canton after being reared in an ities on a self-financing basis being set up in Hong Kong, ren the special ptoblems they
g~cy funds in reply to an ur- o:rphanage where he had his with WUS help in provldin Thailand and Vietnam. Using will encounter and how to cope
gent request from Chilean stu- basic schooling, it makes col- furniture. In Indonesia, Israel the advantage of working with with them. It is also of interest
Eight Page LAMRON
dents. The University of Con- lege possible. After working for and Greece textbook and print- a highly educated and compl\ct to the lay-person wanting an ovceptlon suffered 1arge losses the Christian Children's Fund ing centers will be injtiated or 'communlty of students, lt is hop• erview on the development of
Student Ce nte r History amounting to almost $5,000,- from 1954-58, he was granted a expanded.
ed that X-ray exams and the migratory school f~cllities in
000.00 in buildings, latioratory Sun Yat Sen Scholarship of $7.00
In Thailand and Vietnam, use of antibiotics may reduce Oregon.
equipment, and library as a re- a month. He is able to earn bureaus are being set up by appreciably the amount of TB
The otqer film is not yet fin.
• Pictures of Ce nte r
SJ>lt of the earthqua~. The de, $13.00, which brings him within WUS committees to help stu- and give new techniques in ways ished. It is ·an alumni-sponsor•
strliction of many houses in . $10.00 a month of what it costs dents find part-time ~obs and of treating larger groups of the ed publicity film o~ OCE espec·
• Program of Dedication which students live left more him to live. His goal is to Workjcheap lodgings.
population. (In Hong Kong one ia}ly designed to give. the prosthan 1,000 students without hous- for orphans when he graduates. . Sanatoria built since the 1950 out of ~very eigh! perso)ls ii; a pective freshman student an ide.a
lng, or almost 25% of the whole Sixteen of the nineteen Univei:.. jWUS called a Student Health 'tB suspect.) To combat TB, WUS of what to expect on camp.us. l:r:t
• Map of the Campus
student body:
sity Centers in India now have fconference In Southeast Asia committees in Bogor, Indonesia, the near future the' camera crew
Scholarship aid to a refugee jco-operatives as a result of the Ihave been first attempts at fac- and Aligarh, India are studying will be taking shots around cam~ student can mean much, for in· workshop on co-operatives with ,ing the dreadful se:ourage ~f TB
(ConUnued C>Ja..Pave. 4)
p~s and:·in some classcooms.
Hal Washburn was elected
president of the freshman class
of 1960-61 at the recent class
i!lections held Tues. and Wed.,
Oct. 11 and 12, at the stude,nt
post office. Results were made
known to the class Wednesday
night following a lengthy open
counting of the ballots in the
CH auditorium, under the direction of Loyd Waite a11d his committee. The new president, Hal,
hails from Salem.
Because of an error on the ballot, the vice-presidential election ls left until the class meeting. Elected to the office of secretary was Lee Lepper. Judy
Nuttbrock ~eceived the honor of
class treasurer.
Inter-clubs representative for
the coming year will be Charlene Sellers. The important job
of class <.'ommi!ISioner goes to
Ron Russell. Jim Hubbel will
act as Sgt.-at-Arms at the class
meetings. Pat Turner was elected class reporter.
In this week's elections also,
the nine members of the 1960-61
Jur.tior varsity rally squad were
elected.
The six girl cheer
leaders are Mary Lee Belcher,
Joanne Dolezal, Gwen Jones,
Carolyn Quick, Julie Ann Raz,
and Pat Turner.
John Podpeska.r, Mike Gates,
and Joynp DlngJer will be th
season' 1·.ill
A separate vote was t11;)<:en at
the same time in favor of ac-.
cepting the recently formedi
class constitution, copies of
which have been circulated
among the some 400 class members.

Travel Program
To Be Explained;
Films To Be Viewed

To Coffee-Break
Phi losophers
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IComm·ittee·5
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Changes Made In
Reading Courses
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I IC 5
Court

Scholarship Applications Due
For Foreign Study In 1961-62

I

w,·1ter's Youth

Causes Comment

~ara

Goodby Chimney

Attention!
Music Students

Two Films Made
By OCE A-V Dept.

~ OCE
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Funds Benefit Chilean Students
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Postl Visits Austria,

Students Meet

Copenhagen

At Convention

~~-~-

Spatlts

Frid1y, Odober 14, 1960
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(Vacant)

Feature Editors .... . ..
...... . Fred Staab
.
F .., lday anu.. Saturday, ""''
r..... 14
Published. weekly by the Associated Students of O,egon Co11ege
Dr. Anton Postl, cna1rman
of
Of Education, Monmouth. Ore... duriag the academic year. Yearly
Busln'el;s Manager ........... .l.Jnda Sanders \he science department, attend- and 15, marks the third almual
Subscription rate SQ,00, The opinions expressed on the Editorial
Student OEA Fall Conference. It
PQ1J8 are -aot necessarily those of the ASOCE or the college.
Exchan~ Editor • - -· __ .....Cor l1>D 'Gibson ed the International Geological ls betrig held at LeWls aad Clark
Congref18 In Copenhagen, Den- college this year.
Society Editor ...... ·········-·· .............-.... .. .
Nonna Stewart
Proot'reader -·--· ······- ·-- -·· --·. . . . .... _ ...Loret IClng
mark this summer. Dr. Postk~~n~
Statttrtg '11.t 8~ 'P!tl "11day will
1Jusiness ~ta'ff ·········h·..-········•······-·•··-·--·····-····--.Al n Devoe
'Wednesday N~t 'Editor .... -- -·- "" . ···~ U:>wse Anderson
\do ..the conbgress not as
o t fie be special co~mittee meetings,
M k -·
l.onL~ .:A~dmon Ju•·· Mohr
News Report4?rB:
Ebegate ut as a regs ran .
ln...i..·dtn tne CoiAncll ot Cb•nt~r
Ph~t;;;a}ili-;;··-··············
· ···
e P'
....,
Joldm Whitmire, loan Whfttake'r, Pa't Turh~. Lynn !tog~.
'C>.'as t ~ a week.
Pr';ilJ.en'9, «-hick OCE ~ t e r
J
m
Rhodes
John
Alexander
Linda
Christenson
Lee
Lepper,
Jon
Seward.
.
While
1n
Europe,.
Dfr.GPostlA':,!5·
Roy
willthe
attend.
_ __,.;-;.·:-;·:.:;· ·: -·:.: · ·..:;::.:
· ·::·..:,:·.:'::...::.:::.=::.·.:.:::.:.::...:.::.=:::.=.:..:::,..o..:::i.:..~:...:..:..:..__ _ _.' -_ _ ___;:._:__;,.._._ _ __......._ _ _ _..___ _...._ _ _ _ _ 1ted his hornet~ o . raz, __ ..s. President
Satlolrday
at Culley
8:30 am
day

tf

SOEA-The Best
Very successful was the first Student Oregon Education Assof!liation meeting of the year last week
(Wadnesday). tt was a success t>oth ualitatlv ~y and
qt1at1trtatively. Propet publtctty and planning by the
officers caused an estimated 150 people to attend an
excellent program.
The business meeting moved smoothly-mostly.
State SOEA President Jean Coffindaffer gave a report
on the coming Fall conference, and the chairmen of
SOEA's various committees were introduced. Some
g~\'e cornmercials. Non-typical Ron Barton: ~'1'm a
g~at guy\ I like people and people seem to like
me." laughter subsides, he continues, "We'll have a
9~at time together on my committee. You'll realty
get lo like me (Pause for laughter). I guess ('ve said
ett~~hl" . The floor passes back to local SOEA President Roy Culley who can't quite salvage the wreckage and so passes it on to the next chairman.
· ' Dr. .l~e Garrison, Monmouth e1emerrtary school
principal; spoke concerning the general field of teaching. tfis sharp humor attacked some of the reasons
peopte go into education, and some of the misconceptions about the classroom teacher. He added tbat
teaching is a })rofession to be advanced by professional teachers.
'Talented Kathy Kearney, humorous Interpreter,
than proceeded with a rendition of a beginning teacher t~llcing ~o her mother about the first week. She
was followed by refreshments.
·
Classes excepted, SOEA is probably as worthwhile an activity as any on the campus.

*

*

*

Big Six
can be found such t»ntroversial issues as:

salaries

dtctrhent, and the perennial daylight savings time
Issue. Sta-Ad+ng ·alone amid these questionable meas111res is ~ne that- has rais-ed no organized oppositi<,n:
STATE BONDS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION FACILITIES.
Ballot measure 6 asks for the author~ation ·of the
spending of an additional eight million dollars for
each lw~year period between now and 1970 for the
construction of self-liquidating buildings. The buildin~s are cforrnrtories, married student housing, stodent centers, and health and athletic facilities. These
units would be paid for out of fees, rentals, .gifts,
an~ . concessions. As it says on the sign, NO TAX

MONEY.

Among the many supporters of this proposal are
the Associated Oregon Industries, Oregon Tax Research, Portland Chamber of Commerce, Ot'egon AFLCIO, the Grange, the Farm Bureau, the American legion, the Oregon PTA and OEA, the Oregon Junior
Chamber of Comrnerce, and others.
Almost fifty percent of the buildings in the Oregon State System of Higher Education have been paid
for in this manner, and one might note that the state
system has always met its obligation promptly and in
many cases ahead of time.
Although we at OCE realize that seJf~fiquidating
buildings are onfy part of the problem, defeat of this
measure would affect all phases of the college's activity.
-GG
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Sources Available

I..................................................
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& s REALTY INC.
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Fellowships In the Arb and
Sciences, a guide to the sources
of support for graduate stucty
and research, ls available in the
OCE library.
Describing neatly 20,000 fel-1
lowship awards, the book lists
the financial aid available from
over 100 private foundations, ·
government agencies, professional societies, industries, and
other sources independent of the
universities themselves. Th e
book includes infonnation on
awards in the arts and humanities, natural and social sciences,
and inter-disciplinary fields.

WHY
Not Visit Our New Southgate Subdivision And Select A Home Of Your Own.

PA
As You Go With FHA Financing. A Low Down Payment Will Move You Into A
Home Of Your Own.

Instead Of Paying High •••

Attention '61 Grads
The announcement was made
this week by Jack Morton, regi!l·
txar, that all students planning
t.o complete requirements f~ a
degr.ee at the close of the fall,
winter, or spring term should
call at the Regitltl'ar's Office- to
.have their credits checked and
make application for .graduation.

RENT

1

Let Your Dollars Work For You And Build Your Stake In The Future By Building An
Equity In Your Own Home.
Visit Our New Branch Office At 692 Bentley Street.

1 Block South Of Cooper's
Motel. Just Off From South Pacific Hig_h way. Open 7 Days A Week 9:00 A. M.

Bookstore Has Increase
In Sales leports Sparks

Mr. Sparks, the assistant busi- 1
The music department this ness manager of OCE, reports
year· baa a new band leader. He that the bookstore has had a .
imurance
pJau '
bett.er
is 1'avld E. Wallace who comes substantial lncre.ase in sales. He
for careful drivera
to OCE from Northwestern uni- credited this Increase to expan-*llai
Verl§ity (lll.), where he studied slon of Tnventor.,r and betterment
~oumone,yl
towards his PhD. Prior to North- of dls!'lays due to the incre.aaed 1
AakwestQl'll university he taught at facllft1es tn the Student Center
0
Glendale State college in Glen- Commons building.
~-. W, Va.
•
According to Wallace the ove?- · The U. S. each year spends
: b d · about $65 per person on adverPowell & Dickinson, Ins.
all depth of this year s an l!f tlslng while the French spend
105 E. Main. Monmouth
in fatrly good shape. However, only $2.
Phone Sit 7-15'1
~e \;arid could use a flute play.
tft', ~~t players, clarinet play. · t
en, a trench horn player, two t
J)tB()....ronists, and a glocken-·
spiel p1ayer. Also, if anyone
sllouid happen to have an oboe ·
or • .b assoon and is interested
tn jblnfng the band, they should
eonllct Wallace as soon as posstb?e.
ll:tu'r,-~dlate plana for the band,
lnolude playing for the three ·
tem.a:U\lng home football games
a114 :J,uticlpaUng in the openHighway 99W and Main
Monmouth, Ore.
int Ceremonies at the Student

I

1

Cent.ff.

I

I

9

for state leg,slators, prosecution by information or in-

Joins Music

trra, Whel'e h~ spe'ht tWb W&eks. starts with registration .and dis
On his way _home °!>r. ~ t l cussion grouP assignments. The
st*ped m Madrid, ipai.n to 'tt1s- general session begins at 9:30
it with former staff Jhembers of am. State President Jean O>ffl'h•
OCE. The tormer staff: mcm- dafter of OCE wlll call the meet·
bers, Mr. and Mrs. John Pl:w1tl, ing to order. Following a 10:SO
are teaching in the ;Air Force am coffee break, two dlscUS!tlo'n
What is bto-ecology? It is not school there. He also visited With groups will be held: one at 10:45
to be found In Webster's, but welfM'r. Ho:tner Olbert, a gra<lttate ()f am, the other at 11:45 am
..
h'ave a class so named at OCE.
A luncheon will take place at
Bio-ecology Is the study of the one they took to the pond at 1:00 pm (tickets can be JmrchasWhlle the nation's schpols face relation of plants and animals Black Rock, which ls near tans ed for $1.50). H. Milo Camero'tl,
a t:ritlcal shortage of teachers, to their living and non-1.wing en· City, on Friday afternoon, Sept. OEA President, will be guest
the shortage of qualified student vrronment. This takes 1n climatic 30.
speaker.
counselors ls even more critical, and soil conditions as well as
On these tlips to different
The scrond general session beDr. Dartfel D. Feder, president of the physical aurroundlnga.
areas, they wm make ana'lyses gins at 2:30 pm and lasts until
the American Personnel and
This class will be concerned of plant and animal relation- the final 4:00 pm adjournment.
Guidance ~soctatton, to1d eoun- With the integration of. plant ahlpa u8ln~ 1a variety of te"ch- . ' Any Student OEA member is
seling representatives from all 1communities ancl With the flow niques such as trapping, mark- eUgible to attend th1s fall con·
over the state Jn an lnt'onnal ses- of energy and materials. They Ing, releasing, and retrapping t:,f Terence. OCE ls sending flt'e votslon held Friday afternoon In WIU study how the non-llvint mammals to determine poputa- Ing delegates and 35 other stuPortland.
substances In our society are tion numbe~ and individual Idents who have signed up to sit
Appearing in Portland under acted upon by the second stage movements.
in on the meetings. Also attend&usplCE8 of the Counseling Cen· i or the plants that carry on photo- j Also, fn different co?hmuhrties, ing fl'om OCE are Mr. Hehty
ter for Adults, Dr. Feder., who al- Isynthesis. The plants are con- they will use quadrant or sample 'l'et~, state SOE~ advisor, and Dr.
so ls dean of students at Denver sumed by animals which are ' techntqu~ to determltie which I Clifford Corley, OCE c'h.aptet adunlverslcy, reported on the out- 1acted upon in tum by decompos- I plants dominate such as firs visor. Altoget11'er, twelve colleges
look for counseling as reflected ers to become non-living mater- ' shading out oth;r plants. Then are participating in the program
in studies by the APGA.
ial.
the students will have an oppor- this year.
.
The class wUl receive many tunity to observe how, when the
He said that approxlmatelf
28,000 are employed in secondary , opportunities to study these cy. 1 first are destroyed by logging or Oell:, who ls principal a:t the
schools as counselors at the pres- · cles on field trips such as the fire, other plant groups move lit. school.
ent time; and that about hillf of
I
these are certified. It ls his o_p1n·
ion that some of the rest may
CLASSICS - Cllbum, Rubenstein, and Other Creat Pianist,
not be properly trained or qualified. The present need ls 71,000
POPULAR - Roger Williams, Frankie Carle, and more for
counselors.
good listening in both Steno and Monoral
Dr. Feder predicted that 41,000
trained counselors will be availPortland Symphonys Concert Oct. 18, 8:15 P. M.
able by 1964 "provided that the
National Defense Education act
Willamette Univenity Fine Arts Building
is still in eff'ect." At that time
the need wlU be 87,5000.
On Saturday Dr. Feder was a
speaker at the annual convention of the Oregon Personnel and
Guidance Association at OSC.
t
In P-0rtland his host was Dr. ·
Danlel Full1ner, director of both
the Counseling Center for Adults
and the General Extension Division's center. Fullmer at, ·01n.•·
time· was a student of Dr. Feder.
0

In the general election this November we will be
asked to vote on some 15 meas.v.res. Among these

New Band Diredor

Class
8·10..acology
-.;.
•d U
Ma kes W I e se
• Id •
Of Fae Trips

N-.

sa._

To 6:00 P. M. Except Sunday 1:00 P. M. To 6:00 P. M.
We Handle All Types Of Farms, Homes, Businesses -

Experts In FHA, GI And

Conventional financing.

New Homes From $10,500 To $18,500
As Low As $350 Down On FHA Terms

WELCOME

M &. S Realty, nc.

From DAVE'S CHEVRON STATION

692 Bentley Street - SKyline 7-1492
Gene V. Strattcn, Realtor
SALES STAFF: Cliff Carlson-Eves. SK 7-2598;

JMM Johnson-Eves. SK 7-1588
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~Seniors Mark Highlights
, In Co lege Career

The '/tchin' Post
Among the maey evitff!onces -of growth at OOE, sll<lh as the
rubble surrounding the "student center and the increase in the
number of campus garbage cans, ls the greater activity of t)le
pet-ty thief.
In times p&st, some cit the student body have made It a klnd
of ritual 'to remove ll~ry book&, seemingly opel'atlng on the
idea that ~tate property is fair game. The athletic department
has had its i;hare of wa'nderI11g eqult>ttient and I hardly need
to mention the bookstore. Thete activities 'provide a kind of
ad'te.nture and b'ellldes ho 011e li!alty cares except the school
admlh1Stratioh atld that ottly adds gp1ce to the cake.

The highlight of rnajoring in
Off-campus assignments klerther e-lementa:ry or secondary elude the fo11owlng: In elemen1 ·education 1s
student teaching tai'y education Cora Brown ls at
, Yol,lr senror year. This fall term Forest GNi\\'e, Erja Cr~ll ls tn
, there are 48 seniors pt-a:ctlc~ :Albany, Nina :Buhler, Newbet-g
' teaching in various schools in and !rey Sue 'Gaunce is tea:ch{Jlg
· the area.
in Woodburn.
i Telfehlnt at the Monmouth ElThose tea:chrni m Jublbr hith
, emen'tary school are Carolyn schools are tt'~ ~hur, Sa.lerii;
: 'Riess, 8:aren Watson, Barbara Cecil Bafrd, 'Dallas; Pat Oorra
IOing, ~
iFerguson, Frances and Ron Jolma, also Dallas; Kent
HaYison,
ViVian Brown, first 'Chlza:n and R:etmeth IGrketre,
gr~de;
r ,a t NON(s, loall Lebanon: Olrol deLange, Porest
Mathew, ViTgllria Seth, and VJ'r. rGN>ve; Charles Gates, Robert
,ginia Garman, second grade; L'ight, and David .W.ard, Salem.
Dorothy Sohwarzi'n, Betty IC-w'tz,
'Reba Charles, Arlie Holt, ~1Patience ~ynolds, and Janet Sa- ttlea Knight, and bel Warkentin
kamoto, third grade,; Loretta are student teaching at Dallas
Slnith, Mari],yn Squire, and \Yir- Senior high sclrool. Delbert
glnia Hopkins, fourth grade. Mitchell and Bill Johnson a-1-e
Teaching the flfth grade al'e teaching at central high ahd
Fayetta White, David 'Mikkell!O}I, i cascade high Mhools, respehtlveand Pat t>itardi. David Austrn, I Iy. Don Lukinb~al is at North Sa,
Stanley Girt, and Ted Krinshaw lem., while Raymond Morikawa,
teach the sixth grade and Jean Totn Wilfiams, and :Buell 1-iadley
Ferguson teaches fifth grade a't Iare dolng their student teaching
Independence.
at South Salem. Besides teachlbg,
- - - - - - - ~ ~ " " - - - - - - the8e students attend a student
teacber seminar .every weanesda.y night.

Now, ht>wever, these adventures have taken a more personal turn. Todd Hall is having a few instances of disappearing
wristwatches and tnlsslbg Droney. Doors are being locked and
untamiliar faces are viewed with suspfcion. Withih the halls
of the college itself these sticky fingered phant01T1B move about.
Pmonal art materials seem to be miS1>laced never to be seen
again. Student music supplies fade l:nlo the night. Those,
beside the thieves, who are in a position to be most aware of
this ''crltnl! wave" ascrib~ this state of affairs to the increase
in the total number of students. I agree that the crux of the
problem lies in the stud~nts themselves, but total numbers are
irrevelent.
The problem results from the attitude of all of us, many or
few, who wink at institutional theft only to be scandalized by

personal stealing.
I would now like to address a few words towards those of
you Who are the persons dotni the thieving. Regardless of the
cortdltions on the cllmpus that ·have allowed you to operate,
you are nothtng but scum. It should dli\gust all of us who are
going out to attempt to train tomorrow's youth to know that
some among us will be able to discuss the question of honesty
from the viewpoint of a thief. What compromises will these
mindless creatures have to make with themselves in order to
look a child square lri the face.
I otter no ready solution except to buy locks and hope for
the best. I do believe that these individuals are unfit for teach·
Ing and should be expelled, not just reprimanded, when a case
is proven aaalnst Ulem.
-ED STEELE

.. ....Page. Jhtee

,.,.

Wyatt; Alto Barbara Holloway,
Marcy Walters, Brenda Craigg,
and alternate Marilee l.oslie.
Tenor I will be David McMur·
ray; Tenor II Lo.yd Wait~; Bass
Dennis Krier, Tom Davis and
Gary Sohn.

Youthful
Wr1·ter

I
I

.

Guests and interested VisCLASS1FIED ADS
!tors are welcome to attend the
.tneettnx which will be held in CH
224.
· MONMOUTH Mobile Home Court
•
•
(Continued From Pczge 1)
: Just 'horth of the ·camt:nis has
IVCF
unreal Amel'ican prosperity that tnoaern trailer spaces . £or ~ent.
"The Miracles of Jesus Christ" are as obser':ant and charming
~i~!~~ttiir1~~r
•
•
•
will be the theme of the week}y as Fitzgerald s deSCrlpUon of a SK 7;1733 or at ,trailer court. 1.3c
The first dorm dance for Todd Intervarslty Christian Fellow· .Long Island dinner party In
WALDO WOLF SAYS:
Hall will be held this Saturday, ·ship mee.tlng to be held ThW"S., 1925."
I wonder if a certain group of
October 15, in the dining room Oct. 20, In Music hall 123. This
Of Goodbye, Columbus the
of the dorm. The theme ls "Foot- wUl be a student led meeting New York Herald-Tribune re- girls krtow that their sleeping ecball Frolic" and the time is 8:30 and all interest~d persons are marked: "The fine first book ·ot cmnmodalions are located ht an
to 12:00 General chairman, Lo· invited to attend.
a young writer of great talent area goU!g under the alias of
ree King, said that the dance is
This is the third in a series of I whose work was given a 'Nation: ''ferttltty flat."
to be a sport da~ce and the boys meetings on ''WRO lil Jesus al Book Aw.art! thfs year. The tiare to come by invitation only. Christ?" The first rtreet1ng was tie story le of novelette length; address of the participating ·stuBy NORMA STEWART
Chai~an for_ the dance are: concerned with how Christ fut- au the storie!I are marked by dent as we\l as the rollege atDecorations, Lynn Rathbun; filled prophet!y and last nlgh't their profundit;y and their pre- tended.
WCRA
WRA
Clean-up, Glen~a. Allen; Publi, Rev. Lowell Applebury of the I else, pure prose."
Poems should be mailea to the
The annual planning sessfon
The Women's Recreational As· city, Debbie Williams; refresh· Monmouth. ).irst Christian
Saul Bellow writes in Commen- fol-lowing address: Offices of the
of the Women's Collegiate Recr~- ,sooiation will play volleyball ments, Beverly Anderson; ~hap- Church spoke concerning the tary that "Goodbye Columbus" is Asst>Cia1:ion, National Poetry :Asational Association, for the Iwith Linfteld coUege, Willamette I erons, ~oanne De Fransisco, and character of Christ.
a first book but It is not the book, sociatkm, 3210 Selby avenue, Los
scheduling of the adtvity calen- univerltlty, and OSC on Oct. 20.
tmtertamment, Sunny De Hart.
On Oct 28 •30 th
.1
of a beginner. Unlike those of us Angeles 34, Calif. .
der for the '60-61 school yea_r, was
The games will be played here
* * *
IVCF chapters throu;h 0
who came howling into 'the
held in Salem on Mon., Oct. 10. and will start at 6:30 pm.
Newman Club
sta h 0 1
.
world, blind and bare, Mr. Roth
Support Lamron Advertisers
The nta19r scheduled ·events Jh.
Games are also being schedNewman Club officers for t?te tr ~
t d their annual fall re- appears with nails hair and
elude a hockey sportsday at OSC uled with Concordia College of coming .year were elected at thP E::enea ~~~~w l~.dge'v n~atyr teeth, speaking cohe;ently.' At 26
on Oct. 29; the Northwest Hockey Portland and Hlllcrest School for Oct. 5 meeting in MH 122.
· 11
s . n er· ars
he is sklliful, wiltj,, and ener·
Toumey at the University of Brit- Girls in Salem. Both of these
President is Joanne De Franb~ se~dii_i~ a d~leg\ 1getic and performs like a vtrtuish Columbia on Nov. 11 and ~; games. will probably be played cisco; V'i~e president, Jan McCal'· k e re . ea WI consist o oso."
a volleyball pottsdaJ at OCE at- the oppoflent'!I sc'hooM.
l '
r
. '
J
Cecilia a _:'._pea _er, Bible. ~tudy, recrea1
lnalfY W}llle'ts pen a
1
on Dec. 3; a $Wim day at OCE on
Girls wislttng to pl'ay in these Woo and reportet, 'BE!verly Monand Christ~an fellowship. lifetime searching for---a unique
01
Jan. 14; a basketball sportsday games should attend WRA as of. aco.
fin~~~gln~~~ested m : ~thor in voice, a secure rhythm, a distincat Clark College on Jab. 28'; ·ana ten as possible. WRA is held in
Visitors
treat should 1:r~ ~ ;CF e r~- tlve subject--seem to have come
a basketball sportsday at OSC the gym every Tuesday and
dent Ron Bart0n ac
pres · to Phflip .Roth totally and tmmeon Feb .. 18.
.
!Thursday night from 6:30 pm to
Visitors to the OCE campus the
'
•
~·
•
diate1y."-J'rving R~, The New
'
A badminton-bowling sports-. 8:00 pm.
weekend of Oct. 8 and 9, werP
Republic.
day at IJhfield college on Feb.
"'
•
•
former students Norma Barker.
Football Frolic
2S;
ba4rnlnton-bowling
VARISITY o
Don Tierney, Jo Ann Franks,
A dance entitled "Football
day ~t the UO on March 4; a tenNomination of homecoming Sandra Frey, and Irene Gl'a,Y.
,·Frolic" will be Todd hall's con- Poetry Competition Open
nis sp9rtsday at the UO on .April prim:esse.s was the major busitrlbution to Dorm Aotivit;y night. For Students' Anthology
22; the Northwest Tennis Tour- J ness of a Varsity o meeting
SOEA
It w111 be held Sat., Oot. 15 from
ney at Yakima junior ~ollege on Thursday night, Oct. 6.
Dr. Jesse Gartlson, principal o"f. 8-12 pm in the Todd dtning hall.
Competition to have poems
May 5 and li; a softball spomJhe following were nominated: the Mon m-0 uth F;lementary Both stags and coQples may publl!!hed in the College Studay at PSC on May 20; and a golf, Freshmen included Linda Huel- school, was guest speaker at t~e !attend.
dents' Poetry Anthology is open This is the B·S2. Advanced as it
sportsday at Pacific nhi\ie1'9~ on j'ler, Marie Zajack, Marlena Sel· Student OEA meeting O~t. 5 m
•
•
for this year, the National Poetry
May -22.
lick, Kay Mathany, and Sanda Music hall auditorium. His infor-1
association announced recently. may be, this airplane has one thin&
Representing the OCE Women"s Erkkson. The Sophomore class is mal, atnusfng. talk concerned
S
The deadline for the submission ift common with the first wu.
Recreational Assocl"atton at this r~re~ntell b~ Lrnda Lewis, Jo- teacher educabon.
of manuscripts is Nov. 5.
I galleys of ancient Egypt ... ud
planning session were Dr. Ruth anne De Francisco, Sharon A?thi- I . Following Dr. Garrison's talk,
Any student attending either with the air and space vehicles of
E. Lautenbacl)., associate profes• bald, Kay Torgeson, and Robin sophomore Kathy Kearney gave
.tuRier or senior
<lOllege
the fut\U'e. Someone must chart it,
It will be 'open house' at the to subm't
This eligible
i
1 hi v
sor of ph•~ical
education,
advis)leach.
J1:1niors
include
Linda
a
monologue
called
"September
s
erse.
ereth s no course. Someone muit navigate it.
J~
student center Oct. 23. And the 1· ·t t·
t O fi
or; Jan Leininger, president; Jan Rcbbins, Clara Tullock, Myra Panic."
imi a ion
as
• center's dedication wm be Oct. Shorter
works
eorm
p or
r deme.
by
FGr certain yollOg men this preDavis, vice-president: and Kay Small, Polly Smith, and JeanThe next Student OEA m~t- 24. Most of the furniture groupar
re erre
Nelson, r~porter.
~tte Carlson, and from -the se- ing will be he'l.d OCt. 19. Place bigs draperies and potted 1 ts the board of Judges because of sents a career of real executive
opportunity. Here1 perhaps 10•'
•
* •
nior class is Judy Paulson, Kay of the meeting will be posted wm' be instalied by thenp an space limitations.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Dee Estergard, Rita Welch and ' later. Jean Cofflndaffer, state
·
~ach poem must be typed or will have the chance to muter •
The OCE Young Republicans Ann Jones.
Student OEA president, will be th School dances will be held in I printed on a separate sheet and profession full of mcaning,·cxci~
sponsored a transit program conPresident Ron Jolma stated the main speaker. The program . e student commons. And the I must bear the name and home
ment and rewards ••• as a N-a•
1
Bi11ting of seven colQrful cars. The that a meeting wlll be held will include a discussion of the ,erst dance ~ill be Oct. ~ - • • , • • · - · • • • , •• • • • ....,
11
motorcade left the libr~ry park- Thursday, Oct. 20 ancl he has Fall Conference, which is being P~~ecom!ng
the oonstruction
i tor in the U. S. Air Force.
To qualify for Navigator train•
Ing lot shorUy attemoon, Thurs., urged all Varsity O members to held today and tomorrow at Lew- sc dule is not not &lowed.
ing as an Aviation Cadet you must
Oct. 6, and rendevoused at OSC's be present.
is and Clark college.
Th
S vi t U i
1ans to
wh ere .u
•
•
•
Dues. •,or mem
· b ersb.ip can s t·11
e the
o enation
n on
Gill COl •seum
be an American citizen between 19
•
-nenry et)}'l·
I
blanket
withP new
air
seum where Henry Cabot Lodge
Singers
be paid to Norma Stewart at .lroutes and new airliners during
, and 26~sintle, healthy and inwas about to speak. Each car
A new vocal group known as Todd Hall.
a current seven-year plan.
telligent. A high school diploma is
was adorned with Nixon-Lodge the X Singers has been formed
required, but some college is highly
carnpaign pbSters, and each OC· to replace last yeatlS Octolaires
The Upstagers
desirable. Successful completion of
cupant adorned with a Nixon- and Ootones. Concert versions of At the secend meeting of th<'
the trajning program leads to a
Lodge batton. ',l'he OCE students Broadway musicals wm be the year, Oet. 11, the dramatics clnb.
0
commission as a Second Licute~
joined tlie e_xc_itlng campaign at- type of selections the group will formerly called Crimson "0" remosphere which pervaded the Sing. The group will be directed ceJ.ved. a new name. It Is TI0\11' DRUGS
ant ••• and rour Navigator wines.
coliseum.
'j by David Wallace. Auditioning called The Upstagers. Along with
If you think you have what it
•
•
•
for the positions were held la.st other business, T,em Gregerson
STATIONERY
takes
to measure up to ·the Avia·
IRC
week but Wallace could use two was chogen to be the club's
tion Cadet Program "for Naviga~
Th e International Relations first tenors to round out the ICC representative.
COSMETICS
tor training, see your local Air
club will hold its w~ek1Y meet- group.
On tile agenda for the next
ing Monday, Oct. 17, at 7:00 pm
Personnel of the group in- scheduled meeting, Oct. 25, at
CAMERAS
LaBELLE BEAUTY SALON
Force Rccruitcr._Qr dip_ and _mail
in CHU~. A roun<l.t&ble discus- eludes: Sof)1'aft6 I Sharlene Mil- 7:00 Pm, is a talent night whm-e
this coupon.
_,
24 Hour Service On Films
Phone 80-W
sion titled The Chaotic Congo ler, Noreen Campen and Kathy each member brings five min·
Open Eves. Mon.. Tues., Thurs.
will be held. All interested per- Briody; Soprano II Nancy Adams, utes of entertainment with him
S&H GREEN STAMPS
Tlure', a tm,e, fo;,1omfff'Orll""•
sons are invited to attend.
Sharot1 Cole, and alternate Pam and presents it to the club mem- · - - - hers.
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Fdday, October 14, 1960

Punt Return Costs OCE
Victory Over Pacific

Hit That Ball, Brother!

A punt return and a costly
penalty gave Pacific, u·nlyersity
a hard earned 20-14 victory over
the OCE Wolves at Memorial
stadium in Monmouth Saturday
afternoon.
Pacific U. kicked off to the
,Wolves and Sandy Grasseth returned the kick to the OCE 37.
From here the Wolves moved the
ball steadily with Bob Pennel
doing most of the carrying. Pennel scored from the one an.d
George Ross converted for the
maoch which covered 63 yards
and put the Wolves ahead 7 -0.
In the second period Pacific
scored on four plays, The march
covered 77 yards with a Bob
ILight pass to Bob Wendel cover- - - - - - - ~ -- - - - -

Ing the last 29 yards for the from Light (kick failed). OCEscore. Wendel missed the conver- Mansfiel d 1, run <Ross ktck).
sion and OtE led 7-6 at halftime. lPAC- ijadley 14, pass from Light
The Wolves ground out anoth- II <Wendel kick). PAC-Osbom 75,
er touchdown halfway throuiih punt return (Wendel kick).
the third quarter as Dave Mansfield plunged the final yard and
Ross converted to make the score
14-6.
Pacific came right back however and went 75 yards in 8
plays with Light passing to John
The Pacific junior varsity footHadley for the final 14 yards. , ball team defeated the OCE JVs
Wendel's kick was good this time I by a score of 14-0 at,OCE's Memand the Badgers trailed 14-13.
orial stadium last Tues., Oct. 4.
OCE took the kickoff but The OCE junior varsity now has
couldn't move the ball in 3 plays a 0-2 record.
just as the third period ended.
The Wolves were stopped on
On the 4th down OCE punted I the Pacific 10 yard line with only
and back Rob Osborn returned it · two minutes remaining. 'l'his was
75 yards for the score, and Wen- the Wolves' only serious threat
del converted to make the score of the game.
S
20.-14.
Fred Price and Ed Shanks both
With three minutes to go in . looked good at the quarterback
00
the final quarter, OCE advanced, postion for the Wolves, while
the ball to the Badger 11 and a !Sandy Grasseth did an outstandAfter getting off to a good Chuck Burns to Don Habel pass I tng job at both defensive and of.
One of the volleyballers prepares for a s mashing return during a hotly contested game at the start, the intramural football mov~d the ball to the one yard · fensive h alfback.
swim-play night which was held Friday in the PE building. In the background, a feminine partl, program has somewhat slowed ,stripe but a penalty took away
1the gain and on the next play
k b II
clpant views the intense action with a hope for her teammate's success.
(Photo By Jon Rhodes ) . down.
Last week in practice games, the Wolves lost the ball on Bas et a ers To Meet
the County Cousins beat the TKB downs. From there the Badgers
Prospective candidates for the
OCC STANDINGS
by a score of 12-0 and the Burg- ran out the clock and took the 1960."61 OCE varsity basketball
Team
W L T Pct. Pf Pa ermeisters downed the Chargers victory 20-14.
team will assemble in ~E 107 for
OTI
..........
2 0 0 1.000 70 20 3&-6.
Pacific ·····-····..·········-·-'O 6 7 7-20 a brief meeting Fri., Oct. 14 at
I
OCE ........ 1 O O 1.000 34 O The first two games of tour- OCE ......................- .•.,...7 o 7 0-14 3:30 pm. Varsity and junior varsoc ........ 1 O O 1.000 39 20 nament c9mpetition, scheduled OCE - Pennel 1, run (Ross sity football players ate excused
PSC .......... 0 2 o .000 34 58 early this week, weren't playecl. kick). PAC - Wendel, 29, pass from attending this meetint.
ooo 6 s5j Monday, the IVCF didn't field a
·
EOC .......... 0 2 o
·
full team by 4:10 pm and had 1 ..- -- - ·- · -- - --·- ·· --· -· -·-· ·
- - - - · '''''
The OCE Wolves, .bruised and 14, and were beaten by Southern
Saturday games: At EOC 6, to forfeit to the Black Shirts who
OTI 51; At SOC 39, PSC 20; At were present. Tuesday, the rain
battered after their 20-14 loss to Oregon College, 39-20.
Pacific, were looking this week
OCE 14, Pacific 20 (exhibition.) kept the Untouchables and the
•
for some badly-needed dept~
Kaahuna from seeing action.
Coach McArthur's squad travKenneth Cummiskey stated
There Is Open Bowling At Pioneer Lanes Tues. And
els to Portland State college this
that since it is becoming someweekend for the Vikings homeThurs. Evenings Until 8:45 And Anytime Fri. Evening.
what wet outside, the teams
coming game.
scheduled to play should check
Student Prices Of 35c A Line Prevail During W k
the weather by 4:00 pm.
,
ee
Six players were injured in the
Ken
Cummisky,
cross
counOregon weather changes sud-1
Days
And
On
Saturdays
Until
6:00
P.
M.
Pacific game. Halfbacks Steve
A
big
Lewis
and
<;:lark
JV
Albright and Bob Pennel suffered team barely edged the OCE JVs try coach, is very disapppinted denly. This, if the teams are pre-1
On Sunday And Holidays Regular Ad It Prices Of
•
.
,
u
leg injuries, guard Jerry Gilman by a score of 16-14 on _Monday. with his turnout of cross country pared by 4:00 pm, they may save
hopefuls
this
season.
At
present
was suffering a groin injury, The game was played at OCE
only tour men are trying out for
center Francis Tresler was still
0 • • •
Memorial stadium at 8:00 pm.
the team. Th~y are: Joe Damia- !~e~::1~~~~:e~rfeit if the weath-1 I•..
fe~ling the effects of a thump on
no,
a
senior,
and
Dave
Geen,
The LC team got all of their
the head that left him dizzy,
tackle Butch Brodie had an in- points in the first h'alf of the Jerry King, and Bob Morse, fresh- HILLS BROS. - Drip or Regular
jured shoulder aHd tackle Herb ball game on a pass, an ill-fated men.
i:;afety, and a kick-off return that
A cross country team must
Hermann a damaged hip.
have at least five members enIf the injured players respond covered nearly 70 yards.
to treatment, Mc-Arthur fig1,1re.s
The sa~ty, due to a mi~-up in tei:e<l. in any meet. ~ JD.USt a.J
2-U. TIN
he will have more depth on de- the OCE backfield, kept the so finish or the team js disqualified.
Cummiskey
stated
he
would
fense than he has had so far Wolves from at least tieing the
this year. Several freshmen de- Pioneers. Sandy Grasseth scored very much like to have 15 or 20
ERICKSONS - High Score
fensive p4tyers have begun to first for OCE from about 30 more men turn out.
develop during the past couple yards out on sweep around the
Cross country scoring is as folof games. McArthur mentioned left end: Following this came the lows: the first place man gets
such players as Ron Alsman of outstanding defensive play of the one point, the secon'd place man
North Salem at middle guard, game.
gets two, the third place man
1-LB.
Dave Mansfield of Sutherlin at
LC had possessjon of the ball gets three, etc. The place that
defensive back and Norby Kilford on theit own 15 yard Une when you finish is equal to the amount
of Portland at tackle.
b i g R a y McCormack c a m e of points you get. The team with THE ALL-PURPOSE MIX
In the Pacific game the Wolves through. McCormack smashed the least points wins.
gave up 187 yards to passes by through the Pioneer line, picked
A cross country race is run on
quarte,rback Bob Light. Ho.wever, up a loose ball, and ran the 15 golf courses, across campuses,
the line allowed the Badgers only yards for th.,e score.
and along roads. Participants
40-0L PKG~
79 yards on the ground.
run anywhere from two and one
kicked
both
con
George
Ross
Workhorses for the Wolves on
hall miles to three miles in a
the g;pund were Bob Pennel, who versions for OCE.
race.
BETTY CROCKER - All Except Angel
picked up 88 yards a lthough he
played only part of the game
Skunks usually prey on turtle
arid Mansfield with 59 yards.
eggs and ignore eggs of groundBoth players capped their days,
nesting ducks; if the skunks are
work With one-yard ·plunge$ for
removed, the increased popula17~Z. PKGS.
touchdowns.
A new face in the science de- tion of snapping turtles may prey
The Portland contest wlll be partment this year is that of Miss on ducklings.
the second conference game for Leona Todd. Miss Todd came
ERICKSONS - Dutch Queen
the Wolve.s. They beat Ea$tem here from Clevelahd high school
Oregon College. The Vikings lost in Portland, where she was head
two W(!eks ago to last year's con. of the scie:p.ce department.. She
ference chpmpion OTI squad, 19! ·held that position there for four
GM LON
-....---.....,...-------- years which enabled her to acquire a good background in secondary teaching.
DEL MONTE
Miss Todd will be teaching
general biology this year, as well
as supervising secondary stu(Continued From Page I)
nutrttlonal inadequacies in stu- gent teachers in the field of biI
dent diets. They are endeavoring ology.
TWO BARBERS
:M;iss Todd obtained her BS deto find ways to increase nutrition within financial limitations. gree at Willamette university
AT YOUR SERVICE
OREGON RUSSET - U. S. No. 2
Community work is being .foster- and her MS degree at Oregon
ed under. WUS in man~ places in State college. She is currently
AT
Africa. In Gh~rta, .work camps doing work b eyond her masters'
where students may become degree.
BUD'S
25-LB SACK
sensitive to and help meet the
The average -U. S. woman
problems of villagers are new on speaks
BARBER
at a rate of 175 syllables
their program. In Sierra Leone, a minute, the average man, 150.
e • I I I I I I I I t I I ..... I a I I a I •
students are organizing a }Jte;FRESH - PAN READY
acy campaign and multi-racial
clubs. In many. countries significant strides are beling made
with your help th_rQ4gh st,udep.t
and .faculty. World University
LB
Service Committees.

Pacific Smashes
Wolf JV Eleven
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Wolves Badly Bruised,

Face Winless Vikings
L& C JVs Edge
OCE Wolf Cubs
By 16-14 Score
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Cross Country
Turnout Small
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OFFEE

59'

BUTTER
BISQUICK

Science Department

ICE CREAM
FRUIT COCKTAIL

OCE Contributions
Assist Chileans

SHOP
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POTATOES

Kent's Jew~lers

~

69'
59,

Just An nouncing ou r Fall and Winter
Li ne oJ Jack Winters and Eastmoor

Capris in Stripes, Pla ids, Pl ains, and
Also Cotton Cordu roy.

By the way, girls, we have two new lines of blousesBlousemakers in solids and patterns and Jack Wi nters
matching blouses for those capris-.

ST WIN(i CHICKENS 33'
WE GIVE

AND REDEEM

RANDALL'S TOGGERY

meet your fraends at
···········~···••111111111

THRIFTY
GREEN STAMPS
Prices Effective
Thurs., Fri., Sat.,

I

~U,

SUPER MARKETS

.............................................................. , ... . October 13, 14, 15 111111,,11·:.;r;i;~;,:~;iii111111

234 Main. Independence

.... ,

69'
89,

. . ................................. ...................................................................

REPAIR
Also Complete Lines
Dia m onds, Watches, Jewelry

2
4

CAKE MIX

Greets Member

99,

1-lb. tin 59c

We Give S&H GREEN STAMPS

